
Natural wellbeing

Wellbeing activities for a working week

SWIFT SUMMER SERIES

Add your swift sightings to Swift Mapper. It is free and easy to use on the web, or a smart phone. 

Share on social media using #SwiftSighted and tag @RSPBScotland to encourage your 

friends and family to get involved.

rspb.org.uk/swiftmapper

Lunch Break

After work or evening

MOMENTDAY FEATHERSDAYVIEWSDAY FLOWERYDAYWINDNESDAY

Find somewhere 

to stand still for 

five minutes. 

Become aware of

your feet 

supporting you. 

Rock back and 

forth. Try bare 

feet! Imagine 

having swift feet -

four toes 

arranged in twos,

 each pair 

pointing 

sideways rather 

than forwards. 

As you walk, look

down and

imagine a swift’s

view, 50m high!

Look up and see

if you can see any

swifts. Sit for ten

minutes and

watch rooftops or

open skies for

swifts.

Find a windy

spot. Take your

hood down and

feel the wind on

your face for five

minutes. Imagine

being a swift –

the fastest bird at

level height,

flying nonstop for

10 months a year.  

Walk and gather

any feathers you

see. Decide what

artwork you could

make out of the

feathers and

make it. Post it on

your social media

or share this

document with a

friend. 

Identify one

wildflower and

one oak tree near

you. Draw what

you see. Make a

mental note of

them or mark

their location on a

map. Return to

collect their seeds

in the Autumn. 

Gather a small

bag of natural

materials. Create

a picture of a

Swift with your

materials on the

ground. Do so

slowly, paying

close attention to

each natural item

you found. Keep

in mind the swifts

forked tail! 

One-month old

Swift babies

strengthen their

wings by doing

‘press ups’ in the

nest, lifting

themselves up by

pushing down on

their wings. See if

you can do 10

press ups

outside- the

muddier the

better! Adapt to

what suits your

body.  

Find a river close

by. Try to go at

dusk (or dawn),

when Swifts feed.

Observe their

flight. Write a

poem about their

feathers, flight

and/or feeding.

Try a haiku, free

verse or acrostic

poem.

Swifts feed on

insects.

Wildflowers and 

 trees support

many insects.

Identify an area

where you could

plant a wildflower

meadow in

September or an

oak tree in

Nov/Dec/Jan. 

Find a spot

overlooking the

city. Draw the

landscape or city

line. Imagine

seeing this sight

as a swift,

returning to

Edinburgh having

travelled up to

6000 miles from

Africa.  


